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Q39 beneficial Q45 possibility

Q40 how Q46 for

Q41 priorities Q47 hygiene

Q42 voluntary Q48 equipped

Q43 nutritious Q49 knowledge

Q44 initiative Q50 upon / after

Acceptable answer

Q51 bring / pull

Q52 creating / forming /promoting /building/ starting/ developing /instilling /cultivating /
fostering/ encouraging

Q53 effort / action/ approach/ attempt/ campaign/ move/ exercise/ way/ initiative/
method/ plan

Q54 throwing/ discarding/ placing/ putting/



Q55 How / But

Q56 dependent/ reliant/ relying/ depending

Q57 spick

Q58 whom

Q59 mindset/ mentality/ attitude/ behaviour/ behavior/ thinking

Q60 after/ for

Q61 deprive/ rob/ deny

Q62 because

Q63 maintain/ upkeep/ ensure/ improve

Q64 fact/ contrast/ reality

Q65 reducing/ lightening/ decreasing/ lessening/ easing

Q66 “ How do you turn on the dishwasher?” Fred asked Mother.

“ How do you turn the dishwasher on?” Fred asked Mother.

Q67 Lixun’s frequent absenteeism/ absence caused him to miss out on several
interesting activities in school.

The fact that Lixun was frequently absent caused him to miss out on several
interesting activities in school.

Q68 The sales assistant was so persuasive (that) Mother eventually agreed to buy the
steam oven.

Q69 Had I known (that) she liked the notebook, I would have given it to her.

Q70 Upon the receipt of the parcel, I eagerly tore open the packaging to unveil the
surprise inside.

Q71 Junyi knew his mother’s condition was getting worse / deteriorating (as the bald
patch on the back of his mother’s head, at first a circle no bigger than 50-cent
coin, was now an uneven patch size of his fist).

Q72 a) hospitable / responsive/ charitable / helpful
b) Aunty Loh told Junyi to treat her place as his home

OR
Aunty Loh allowed him to touch her things.

Q73 Junyi meant that Aunty Loh took a lot of effort / strength / energy to walk (- it was
as if she was climbing a hill).



OR
Aunty Loh had difficulty in walking / moving about.

Q74 Junyi got a shock at his father’s booming voice and hid his hand behind his back
so his father would not scold him / get into further trouble with his father.

Q75 Pei Fen listened intently to (and valued) what Aunty Loh shared about her
pregnancy experiences and stories after she got pregnant, unlike before her
pregnancy where she often derided Aunty Loh for being long winded and
bothersome.

Q76 Aunty Loh waved her metal spoon like a wand to show that she agreed with Junyi
that he had magic fingers and was playing along with him.
OR
He declared that he had magic fingers and Aunty Loh waved it like a wand to
agree that it was magic / to show that it was magic / to indicate that it was magic.

Q77 a) Pei Fen and Aunty Loh did not have good relationship
b) the gas stove did not work OR the stove was (still) not working

Q78 a) Aunty Loh was not looking at Junyi when he waved at her
b) He was willing to help her when she could not turn on the stove even

though he was running late for school.

Q79
(a)
and
(b)

a strange tingle
He had a bad feeling that something unpleasant had happened to Aunty Loh
(because of the burnt smell that filled the air / when he saw her doorway cordoned
off by yellow tape)

Q79
(c)
and
(d)

I nodded numbly
He did not expect the stove to explode (when / while he was at school).
OR
He learnt from his father that Aunty Loh’s clothes were black when the firemen
rescued her

Q80 Junyi was anxious to check what that black ball was. If it was black ball of hair,
that might mean his mother’s hair was dropping and she was sick again.
OR
Junyi was nervous because he thought that the ball of hair was like the one his
mother first shed when undergoing treatment and that she still had cancer.


